By Our Holy Father Germanus, the Archbishop of Constantinople. The Apology on the Cross, and on the Holy and Most Blameless Icons, 6 and against the Heretics spoken on the first Sunday of Holy Lent, that is on the Sunday of Orthodoxy. Father, bless.
1. Since many of those who insanely and senselessly proclaim heresy, in an unlearned and furious manner, through their evil and poisonous statements, and through the inquiries of these ignorant ones and through their blind abstinence due to unruliness, concerning the word about the honourable icons, have become often in the habit of confusing the disciples of the Catholic and Apostolic Church, and we, calling out: bring forth, bring forth the divine word unto the opening of our mouths, shall say to them: "tell us, oh insane 6 Added in the Georgian version «made-by-hands and not made-by-hands», in spite of the absence of any examples of images «not-made-by-hands» like the Edessa Mandylion of the Savior or the Camuliana image of the Virgin in the treatise.
* * *
with Germanus' original writings. The representation of the Slavonic text, including punctuation and orthography, is made as authentic as possible. For the convenience of reading in some places, breaks have been supplied between the words. For the convenience of comparison between the Slavonic and Georgian versions, in our translation we preserved the structure of chapters proposed by M. van Esbroeck. Quotations from the Scripture are marked in the translation in italics with references in the original. Cf. Gal. 6:14. 8 On the theological opposition «soulless-ensouled» in the Iconoclastic Controversy, see V. A. BARANOV, The Role of Christ's Soul-Mediator in the Iconoclastic Christology // Origeniana Nonna / Eds. Gy. Heidl, R. Somos (Leuven, 2007, forthcoming and dishonest ones, by whose word are you maliciously blaspheming the most blameless icon of the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ, unrestrictedly proclaiming to venerate His Honourable and Life-Giving Cross?" For as I think, the Cross, even if it is a victorious weapon of divine power against the devil and all his hostile powers, and praise higher than all praise, yet it is of soulless wood, the cypress, I say, the pine and the cedar, and not only that but by the hands of unlawful people was made, using tools for wood, unto the three-day death of the Lord Jesus.
13
2. But you say in any case: we are accustomed to honor and venerate the Cross of Jesus because of our Lord and God nailed to it, who was made a curse for us, to make us receive filial adoption being freed from the ancient curse. I will say the same thing: the Cross, as the divine and Holy Spirit says by the Prophet, was the vessel of curse, for he that is hanged on the wood is accursed. If that one who is hanged on the wood is accursed, obviously also is that upon which he is hanged, 14 that is the wood of the cross, if it had not turned into a holy thing through the holiness of God who was raised on it. For Christ revealed it by destroying the hostile powers through this victorious scepter. For this reason the judgment is righteous by you and by us -it is venerated in honor and truth for the sake of Christ raised on it. Why only 13 John of Damascus has a similar argument in Apology II, 19.1-6; Contra imaginum calumniatores orationes tres // Die Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos III / Ed. B. KOTTER (Berlin, 1975) rated? Did it not show Him honored and venerated? Yes, indeed, I say unto you, that the one who does not honor the Son, does not honor the Father. So, the one who does not venerate this historical sacred representation, the icon of our Lord Jesus Christ, will neither be ever able to confess His divine Incarnation other than as a reverie. 33 Let such be in every way anathema! Let us leave a hostile devil, an unclean spirit, to those wretched Iconoclasts, and to the repudiators of saints, who say that one should not venerate the icon of Christ, let there be anathema. But we have said already as Moses assured us, that the Cross and the icon are the same thing. In cutting off the icon as not venerable, then let the right wood of the Cross similarly be cut off, which makes the image. 8. Both before Noah and after Noah, before Abraham and after Abraham, before Moses and after Moses, before Solomon and after Solomon, the Lord's altars were set up by men. But they could not create anything uncreated or unmixed or unpainted or not made-by-hands. We see all these things that are of human hands. Similarly God spoke in Moses' tabernacle in the midst of Cherubim made-by-hands, and the divine Spirit of the Lord lived in Solomon's Temple made-by-hands. And those who want will find these things in the Old [Testament] and many more things while in the New, that is after the Incarnation of God's Word. Are there not holy altars made-by-hands created in the whole world, upon which there were erected crosses, some made of gold, some of silver, and some made of copper and iron, and from various [types] of wood? And all of the liturgical vessels of the Church, are they not of human hands? Both they are and they will be. And upon the thankfulness and divine calling of the Most-holy and Life-giving Spirit, the bread of the Offering becomes truly divine flesh. Is it not mixed and broken into pieces by an earthly hand? And according to what has been said before, in receiving and believing without deceit in the divine and saving Blood, is the wine of the divine chalice not made by human hands? Indeed you will tell me, yes. 9. And we honor with hope and venerate these all with fear and honor, and believe them to be holy and God's. For what reason is only the icon of our Savior Jesus Christ blasphemed by your irrepressible mouths? Oh savagery, oh woe! Oh terrible wonder! For if we dishonor an earthly king, we receive such vengeance from him! Those who dare this then are given over to deathly judgment, for the king says to them: "Because you dishonored and afflicted me while I was absent, as if present due to my image, thus I command to kill you with a ferocious and fatal death." 41 If these things are done in this way, what will then the heavenly and immortal, and eternal king do to you, great-talkers and blasphemers, who is dishonored by you for the sake of his honorable and most-honorable icon, when he will come to judge the world in righteousness and reward every man according to his works, disbelief or faith?
10. Oh fear, oh trembling! Oh painful torment, which will afflict you at that time! If you do not repent, you will be counted with those, whom the Prophet foreseeing revealed, who made slander upon the Lord -he speaks in their name: let us put the [poisonous] wood into his bread, and hide him alive under the earth. Saying this he manifestly showed the Jews, fighters against God, who, when the prophecy had come true, cried out to Pilate: "Away with him, away with him, crucify him!" "His blood be on us, and on our children". But many times you also destroyed and burnt all sorts of icons, and shamelessly spit and trampled and completely broke them, and made a council to hide and make unknown and to commit to the depths with a stone the icon, similar in form to the Body of the Divine Word. And if anyone washes [his hands] in front of you like Pilate saying, "I am clean from your blood, you see to it," you would exclaim in the manner of the Jews: "Let every icon be taken, and let this iniquity be upon our heads!" 11. Oh deception, oh diabolic schemes! Oh fatal theft! Be terrified, oh man, thinking of these, and do not be a slanderer of yourself, imagining yourself standing while you have cruelly fallen down. Rise up, oh man, and repenting, you will be saved. If you will be excommunicated with the Jews, it would be good for you if you had not been born, according to the word of the Lord. The heretics, childish in their minds, said this in any time and in any place, and about every thing: "If you want", [they] said to the master, "us to listen to your teaching, show us an iconic sign from the heaven, like the Crosslike [sign] out of stars, 46 and having believed, we will venerate it." This is similar to what was said by the Jews to the Lord Jesus Christ: "teacher, what sign would you show us from the heaven so we believe you?" But the Lord told them the following words, which we also tell you. Thus says the Lord, "A wicked and adulterous generation asks for an iconic sign from heaven and it shall not be given unto it except in my earthly heaven, that is in the Church". For the Cross was on high for the sake of one or many people of good faith, but until this day for such and for many unbelievers, the Cross and the icon will cause similar things to that wicked generation. . 48 An allusion to the text of the Cherubic Hymn: «Let us who mystically represent the Cherubim and who sing the thrice-holy hymn to the life-creating Trinity, now lay 12.To Belial, the initiator of evil, seducer and deceiver, we will say what we had said before: "Woe to you, devil, and all of your servants! Woe to you, devil, and all of your service! Woe to you, devil and all of your reasoning! Woe to you, devil, and all of your incurable violence! Woe to you, devil, and all of your insatiable will! Together with those of like mind, in casting out the holy icons you wanted to preach the divine Incarnation of the Word to be believed as a reverie. But woe to you and your accomplices, all-cunning demon! 49 As the Divine Spirit says through the Prophet, "The Lord brings the councils of the heathen to naught, sweeps aside the thoughts of people, and sweeps aside the councils of princes. The Council of the Lord stands forever". But having left you, I am now fighting with this renegade and evil servant. For I want you, I want your salvation that is in God, I seek your rising from the fall and correction. But one, having fallen from the very beginning due to his arrogance and pride, does not hope to rise.
13. But you, brethren sober up from your drunkenness, I beg you, wake up from your sleep -I mean your foolishness. Rise from your wild fall, for you can if you want to. You see how God, incircumscribable by His nature, manifested Himself to our fathers and prophets, patriarchs and kings, in shadows and images, in shadows and riddles, appearing to them according to their measure. Such are the noetic Cherubim mysteriously represented on the earth, and because of this representation the thrice-holy hymn is brought to the thriceholy and the most holy, consubstantial and life-giving Trinity. Learn how when the Lord Jesus was baptized in the Jordan, the Holy Spirit descended in the form of a dove. Admonish how as a great fiery pillar Basil of the great name in a similar image to this divine and most pure dove, made a dove from pure gold and hung it over the altar. 53 Learn how the thrice-blessed and allvenerable Mary of the harlots conversed with the icon of the most-holy pure Mother of God as if it was animated, and received such adoption and intercession, that named the holy Mother of God her guarantor for the sake of Her icon. 54 14. Learn this, I beg you, my beloved friends and brethren, and in no way oppose the truth. So that walking on a cliff and precipice, you not throw yourselves down forever into the pit of disbelief and perish unto the ages of ages. And you try to say in protest, "when the heavenly powers tremble in the dreadful and terrible coming, when the heavens change, the sun grows dark, the moon disappears, the stars fall down, the earth shakes, the sea dries out, how or where will be manifested this material icon, which you, oh man, teach us to venerate?" was assumed from the Virgin, then will fearfully shine with divine rays, the material and all-honored iconic vision will end. But the homage, and honor, and veneration, that we pay for the sake of these to God, who became man for our sake will not be depleted. For we wait to receive a reward from Him, having heard that "the honor of an icon is passed over to its prototype." Because of this, he who is faithful over a few things, is faithful over many. If until now we have said many things to you and mentioned only the iconic veneration of the Master and Savior, do not be surprised. It was suitable for us to disclose first the spring to the thirsty, and then the rivers, that is, the honorable and desirable icons of all the saints.
16. By this the disciples of the Church, who philosophize piously and in an orthodox manner, are thus commanded: do not accept those into communion, and do not greet them, and do not admix with them in any way, until they turn into the knowledge of the truth through repentance.
17. And if some of them say, "we have sworn to not venerate any icon at all, this is why we withdraw from dwelling with the orthodox". Let such a person know what would have been useful for Herod, if only he had broken his oath and did not kill the Forerunner -for the Prophet says: "I have sworn, and I will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous judgments". And what he says is this: He says he has "sworn to keep thy righteous judgments", and not to transgress thy divine commands. And to not keep but to transgress, he neither swore nor performed. For the lawless and cursed Herod fulfilled what he swore, and became the consumption of the eternal fire. He ought by no means swear for the sake of pleasing people, and not God, even if he will be compelled by a deadly persecution. If this is the case, let such repent and escape defiled things, for fearful is the judgment of such an oath, upon those who dumbly swore such things upon the doing of the destroyer and fighter of God. (787), which decrees to set up the holy representations «in God's holy churches, on the sacred vessels and on clothes, walls and boards, in houses and on roads (e) n tai= j a( gi/ aij tou= Qeou= e) kklhsi/ aij, e) n i( eroi= j skeu/ sesi kai\ e) sqh= si, toi/ coij te kai\ sani/ sin, oi) / koij te kai\ o( doi= j)» (MANSI 13, 377D) . 63 These prayers, absent in the Georgian translation, have parallels in Adversus Iconomachos (PG 96, 1360C In general, in its argumentation and the issues discussed, the text shows a significant amount of correspondence with the polemic literature of the first Iconoclasm, 66 and, first of all, with the Apologies in Defense of Images of John Damascene: both use the same comparisons, Scriptural examples and arguments. The early period of the Iconoclastic Controversy is also indicated by the lack of a clearly articulated Christological argument and a «didactical» argument on the importance of icons for the illiterate, which apparently later proved to be too weak to be used in defense of icons in comparison with more sophisticated arguments of a Christological and philosophical type. At the same time several points of our text are close to the theological elaborations of later Constantinopolitan Iconodulic authors, such as the argument on circumscribability, which was extensively used in particular by Patriarch Nicephorus, or the argument of the similarity of Cross and image on the basis of Moses' figure with spread arms.
The authorship of Patriarch Germanus is mentioned in the anachronistic title of the Apology and does not have direct support in the text. However, 66 See the corresponding notes above in the text of the Apology, and M. VAN rary honor, and then it will die out. But it will in the future by the grace of Christ, give reward due to faith, when the bodies of the saints will be conferred with shining more than the brightness of the sun, praying for us all to our Most-holy and Honorable and Most-blessed Glorious Lady Mother of God and Ever-virgin Mary, whose icon we venerated in honor, moreover will venerate ever, and of all the saints who pleased God from the ages. We in kissing have honored and will honor their wounds and sufferings for Christ according to the iconic representation. To our God, one in substance in three image-constitutions, 67 we send our thankfulness, to Him be glory and power, honor and worship and splendor before all ages, now and ever and unto the ages of ages. Amen.
* * *
67 Most likely, another case of an «interpretative» Slavonic translation (see n. 24 for chapter 4 above).
four arguments can be advanced against the dating of the Apology to the earliest stages of the Iconoclastic Controversy, falling into the Patriarchate of Germanus: 1) ex silentio, 2) the presence of the citation from the Definition of Nicaea II (787) in our text, 3) the argument against the canonical prohibition of icon veneration, and 4) explicit contradiction of the whole tenor of the Apology with the «moderate» position of Patriarch Germanus expressed in his authentic three Epistles to the Iconoclastic bishops of Asia Minor.
Even if the citation of the text from the Definition of Nicaea II in our Apology (ch. 18) is a later interpolation, why did the treatise, if it had been written by the Champion and Confessor of Orthodoxy Patriarch Germanus, not appear at the Council of Nicaea II? For it would have been invaluable for supporting the position of the Iconodules, who cited three Epistles of the same Patriarch to the Iconoclastic bishops, which had much less polemical power than our Apology but were sanctified by the name of the Orthodox Champion. And our «Apology on the Cross and on the Holy Icons» in its Greek original form had to survive Iconoclasm to be translated into Georgian (on the date of the Slavonic translations we do not have sufficient data) three centuries later. The answer is that our Apology must have existed at the time of Nicaea II, given its general polemic tenor, Scriptural and Patristic examples, and the stage of the development of its argumentation, but was not yet ascribed to Patriarch Germanus and thus could not be used as an authoritative proof-text.
The author in chapters 16-17, as it seems, refers to a certain document of canonical character which bound his adversaries not to venerate icons. Most likely our text refers not to some kind of a personal oath and not to a possible «secular» decision of the issue of the icons by an institute like the Imperial silentium, 68 but their signature under a formal Synodocal document similar to the Definition of an Iconoclastic council (most likely of Hiereia, since we do not know of any other Iconoclastic councils prior to 754) with its canonical consequences and anathemas. Therefore the author appeals to withdraw from Eucharistic communion with the Iconoclasts, who «swore» not to venerate icons. If this is so, then our Apology has to be dated to the time after year 754.
And finally, significant attention (chapters 14-15 and 19), which our author pays to the refutation of the argument that material icons possess only temporary (and thus relative) value, which will be canceled after Christ's Second Coming and global transformation of the material universe. The Author of the Apology insists that the significance of the image does not depend on a time period, and image veneration will retain its saving value in the age to come. We may compare this position with the opinion of Patriarch Germanus, expressed in his Epistle, written in the very beginning of the Iconoclastic Controversy to his bishop Thomas of Claudiopolis. In this Epistle, that was cited at the Fourth Session of Nicaea II among other testimonies in defense of icons, the Patriarch thus addresses one of his bishops, who decided to destroy icons in his diocese. For justification of images, Patriarch Germanus uses the argument of «usefulness»:
One should depict the image of the Lord according to the flesh on icons in the rebuke of the nonsense of heretics, [speaking] that He became man not in a true sense but in imagination; but also as a certain direction for those 68 In January, 730, Leo III convoked a silentium, a meeting of the high secular and ecclesiastical authorities, to endorse his edict against images. Patriarch Germanus refused to approve the document, insisting on a proper Synodical decision of the problem, and resigned from his post; his former synkellos Anastasius took the posi- who are not strong to lift up to the height of spiritual contemplation but have a need in some bodily observation of what they have heard, inasmuch as it is useful and permissible. 69 According to the opinion of Patriarch Germanus, one should not reject images, since they can be useful for the less «spiritual» members of the Church. The Patriarch mentions the Incarnation of Christ, yet he does so with polemical purposes, exactly as not long before Anastasius of Sinai did (d. after 700), who used the example of the Crucifix in his polemics with the Monophysites. 70 At the same time St. Germanus does not insist, as will the next generation of Iconophile theologians, that icon veneration is indispensable for Orthodox as a testimony of Christ's true humanity. Moreover, from the words of the Patriarch it can even follow that «those who lifted themselves up to the height of spiritual contemplation» may not need icons at all. We will not discuss here in detail the position of Patriarch Germanus, just noting that he simply follows here an old tradition of «moderate» or «practical» acceptance of sacred images, cut short by the Iconoclastic Controversy which sharply posed the question of «all or nothing» in regard to the cult of religious representations. 71 In the light of this tradition and without the existing settlement of the question of icons in a Synodical way, this ambiguity may explain the wavering attitude of Patriarch Germanus at the time of the initiation of the Iconoclastic policies of Leo III since Patriarch Germanus had kept his post of the Head of the Church of Constantinople about four years after the first Iconoclastic actions of Leo, until the Imperial silentium, where he was forced to sign a document which was way too far for Germanus' irenic attitude. 72 
